JOCELYNE SCOTT (incumbent)
I have been working in the Montgomery
Schools for the past 19 years.
I have worked in all the schools, and at the
present time I am at LMS working in the main
office as a clerk for Principal Michael Richards.
I am the present Union Treasurer and have
held that position for the past 17 years.
I am running again for another term.
I pride myself on being recognized by NJEA as
the Number-One Treasurer of all School Unions in
Somerset County.
I am also very pleased to report that every year
for the past 17 years Montgomery ‘s books have
always passed their county audit.
Before being Union Treasurer, I was an AtLarge
Representative
and
a
Building
Representative for LMS.
In preparing myself for my duties as Treasurer,
I have attended many Summer Leadership
workshops to learn and understand the intricacies
of accounting procedures.
With our past President Chris Crow, I also
attended county meetings to stay informed about
what was happening at both county and state
levels.
I have enjoyed working with the Executive
Committee as Treasurer and look forward to
continuing my work with them.
I bring experience, commitment and
enthusiasm with me. I hope you will vote for me
as Treasurer so I can continue my service to you
and to all our Union Members for another term.

MAUREEN OCLEPPO
My name is Maureen Ocleppo and I am seeking to
represent the members of our Union in the
position of MTEA Treasurer.
I have been employed in the district’s
administrative offices from 1997 to present
holding positions of OHES clerk, Village
Elementary Clerk and Secretary to the Principals
of Village. Duties required in these varying
positions include but are not limited to budgets,
purchasing and full accountability for the student
activity bank account. In addition to my district
experience I bring 15 years of corporate
teambuilding and leadership skills that enable
smooth and productive exchanges and
accountability for projects from start to finish.
I am an active member of the Union currently
serving on the executive board as an executive at
large and assumed the position of building head
representative at Village.
I look forward to the opportunity to serve the
members of our Union, and provide and honest
and detailed representation of its funds.

